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Resolution:
State Taxation

The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce, Inc., was organized
to spearhead the State's in-

dustrial development by en-
couraging new industries to
come into Kentucky, and by
strengthening and expanding
those already established
here. Ultimate results of such
a program will be to provide
more jobs for Kentucky labor,
to widen and strengthen the
market for Kentucky's farms,
and by the resulting increase
in wealth, to establish a broad-
er tax base and thus ease the
present tax burden for all
Kentuckians.

Additional benefits would
automatically accrue from the
successful accomplishment of
these objectives. Because of
the fact that the State's finan
cial condition would be great-
ly improved, Kentucky's citiz
ens would enjoy expanded
educational opportunities, in
creased agricultural experi
mentation, improved net'
works,, and better welfare and
recreational facilities.

While Kentucky enjoys
many industrial location ad-
vantages, in an exhaustive
analysis of the factors influen-
cing the selection of new plant
sites, research by the Kentuc-
ky Chamber of Commerce in-
dicates that, taxwise, Kentuc-
ky does not compare favorably
with other states, notably
those on our borders, in the
competition for new indus-
tries. In addition, the present
tax structure hampers efforts
to retain and expand our ex-
isting industries, some of
which are presently develop-
ing new plant sites outside our
borders.

A typical example of Ken
tucky's industry-hamperin-g

taxation is the levy of 50c on
$100 intangibles, assessed at
their full market value wheth
er they do or do not yield any
income. In addition to apply
ing to securities, franchises,
and cash which Kentuckians
have deposited in banks out-
side Kentucky and cash in
safety boxes, this tax also ap
plies to notes, credits, and ac
counts reveivable in the hands
f farmers, professional men

and retailers alike.
Only one state in the Union

has a higher tax on intangibles
than has Kentucky: half of
the states have either abolish
ed altogether or greatly modi
fied it; and all those retaining
(except Nebraska) have lower
effective rates than Kentuc
ky's. Virginia has no tax at all
on intangibles, while Florida
is only one-fif- th of Kentucky's
50c rate. In Ohio, Missouri
and Tennessee also the rate is
only a small fraction of our
own. It is obvious that if Ken-
tucky is to attract new indus
tries, our tax rate on intangib-
les must at least be brought
down to the level of those pre
vailing in competing states.

Our high state inheritance
tax rate is another case in
point. It is fruitless to attempt
to induce businessmen who
eontrol industrial organiza-
tions of any size to expand
quities were removed, when
they know (first) their be--
their enterprises into Ken
tucky, even if all other tax ine-que- sts

will be subject to an ex-
cessive state inheritance tax as
welll as a Kentucky estate tax,
aad (second) that the inheri-
tance tax migkt easily consti-
pate an unpadding threat to
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the prosperity of the enter
prise itself because of the like
lihood of an eventual distur-
bance in the control of man--

aEpmpnt Not nnlv is tViic triip.
but Kentucky has lost, and is
in donger of increasing the
citizenry who have established
residence elsewhere to escape
loss of, a number of her native
or plan to establish their legal
excessive taxation.

State's General
Fund Revenue
Above Estimate

Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. 7

For the first, six months of the
current fiscal year, Kentucky's
general fund revenue has to-

taled' $24,942,865 (million) or
18.2 per cent more than the
official estimate.

Dr. John W- - Manning, new
state finance commissioner,
also reported yesterday the
total was $3,624,058 above the
same period last year, last De-
cember general fund income
was $4,548,588, he said.

In December, road fund
revenues, chiefly from the five
cents a gallon gasoline am-
ounted to $3,834,697 and $24,-609,2- 57

for the first nine
months of the fiscal year, be-
ginning last April 1st. Mann-
ing said the nine months' total
was 98.2 per cent of the offi
cial estimate, but topped the
same period last by $3,624,058,

in Dreaxmg down income
sources, Manning's report
showed the following as com
pared with the similar period
a year ago.
General Fund:

Property and inheritance
taxes, $7,193,596; up $635,982.

Excise taxes other than alco-
hol, $4,171,218 up $263,927.

Aclohol taxes and licenses
$5,008,982 down 296,921.

Licenses other than alcohol,
$1,323,015, up $62,545.

Departmental fees, sales,
rentals, $83,164, up $2,757.

County and court fees, $939-40- 6,

up $32,921.
Miscellaneous, $77,295, down

$21,574.
Gasoline tax, $15,661,237, up

$1,193,026.
Other excise taxes, $2,923,-94- 8,

up $941,744.

Metal Signs Being
Shot Up On Highway

i j! . , I

ana airection signs ax a rate
of 12,000 a year, causing the
state an expense
of least $30,000 H.
H. Palmer, Highway Depart-
ment Director Maintenance,
said today.

Palmer said 100,000 of the
metal signs line the state's
highway's" Fourteen mainten-
ance crews constantly at
work signs which
have been riddled by bullets,"
he added. "Hundreds are mu-
tilated with rocks through
other forms of vandalism and
many simply disappear."

The signs, made by prison
labor at the Kentucky State
Reformatory, cost an average
of $2.25 each, the maintenance
director said. More expensive
are the reflector signs which,
Palmer said, are particularly
tempting to marksmen.

A Memphis, Tenn., dairy has
established a milk route in
Graves county and is
$5.78 a hundredweight for 4
per cent milk- -
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Ford Introduces New
1948 Design Trucks

A new line of Ford trucks
is being shown to the public
for the first time today by
Ford Motor" Company dealers
throughout the nation. The
streamlined 1948 models,

new from the wheels
up, represent the first post-
war product of Ford.

J. D. Ball, director of the
truck and fleet sales depart-
ment, said the new trucks are
notable for an unprecedentea
range of models and capacities
as well as many engineering
changes.

Two new series, F--7 and F-- 8

are the largest ever manu-iact'ure- d

by Ford. They have
maximum gross vehicle

weights of 19,000 and 21,500
pounds, respectively. Another
new series is the six-cylind-er

cab-ov- er engine model
Three new power plants are

available for the new trucks,
a 95 horsepower six-cylind- er

engine, a V-- 8,

and a 145 horsepower ,V-- 8.

The new trucks are attract
ively styled, without losing
ruggedness necessary for good
performance and lone life,
Radiator grille and headlights
are recessed in a functional
pattern in the modern front
and which contributes to

massive appearance and gives
added protection.

Greater front and strength
has been achieved through
proved sheet-met- al suspension!
and heavier
Fenders are heavier, wide;

provides greater tire clearance
Another design advancemen
is a heavy channel-ste- el from
bumper attached directly tc
PvtPndPrl framP sSHp mil Th.
bumper is, in effect, an extra
cross member providing great-
er rigidity and impaci
strength.

Driver comfort is one of the
first considerations in the new
trucks. Advanced cab design
provides living room comfon
with more space and bettei
ventilation.

The new cabs provide up tc
seven inches greater width
and also more headroom. The
door has been moved forwarc.

provide better clearance
when leaving and entering.
Weather-proofin- g has beei.

and the hardware is
heavier.

A one-pie- ce windshield pro-
vides increased The
rear window has been enlarg-
ed. Other cab improvements,
include new coach-typ-e seatf
with improved cushions, ash
tray, dispatch box, sun viso.
and a three-wa- y air control
system.

The complete line of 1948
trucks includes: The nomin
ally rated half-to-n series o.
114-in- ch wheelbase with a de-
luxe delivery model and stand-
ard pickup, panel and stake
bodies; three-quart- er ton
regular and heavy-dut- y series,
122-ic-h wheelbase with ex
press and stake bodies; one--
ton, 134-in- ch wheelbase series
with stake body single or
dual rear tires available; one
and one-half-t- on heavy-dut- y

series with 134 and 158-inc-h

wheelbase.
One and one-half-t- on heavy

duty ne series
with 110, 134, and 158-in- ch

wheelbase; two-to- n heavy--

bus chassis with 158-inc- h

wheelbase.
Forty-tw- o to

school bus chassis with 194-in- ch

wheelbase; the extra-heavy-du- ty

two one-hal- f

ton on 135, 159, and 195-in- ch

wheelbase and the three-to-n

on the same wheelbase
lengths.

Jeremiah News
Everyone around here is

starting the new year enjoying
life hope, they will continue
to do so and live more humble
this year than ever before.

Arlie Adams and Iola Blair
were happily married Wednes-
day, January 7, we hope them
a long and happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Adams
daughter, Joe Ann is very sick
we all hope she will be well
soon.

Some of the. Jeremiah folks
visited the little home church
last week and enjoyed them-
selves vary much.

Frankfort, Amateur duty cab-ov- er engine series of
marksmen are "shooting up" 110, 134 and 158-inc- h wheel-Kentuck- y's

highway safety .base, 30 to schooi

unnecessary
at annually,

of

are
replacing

and

paying

com-
pletely

to

improved

visibility.
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ARITHMETIC FOR 1948
AND THEREAFTER

Add to your store of knowledge
Such learning as you may;

Let each day find you wiser
Before it pass away.

The chain across the river,
Stretching from brink to brink-- It

was not forged and cast at
once,

But link was put to link.

Subtract from all your service
The things that mar and spoil;

Face duties with a cheerful heart,
Without a grumbling toil.

"A merry heart goes all the way,'
The poet said of old;

And you shall find a wiser truth
Has never yet been told.

Sweet deeds of love and service
Still learn to multiply.

There is so much that you can
do

If you will only try.
For little hands small tasks are

set
That men could never do,

And you may speak so many
words

That helpful are, and true.

Divide your time up wisely;
Within each separate day.

There's a time for you to work,
A time for you to play;

And if your time is wisely spent,
And portioned out like this,

Your childhood will be sure to
lead

On to an age of peace.

--H'ER HAS HERD
A? 4"? boy, John

Decame imeresteo. m raising

hou a purebred heifer, and

nif 10 h?ad dectly deffrom her. His parenti
ok care of his cattle while

he was m military service.
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NOTICE
Feldhaus

This is tocertify that George county 6'808 P01"1 of

Lowe Sarah Stidham of KY-- No- - 16 tobacco on
Camp Branch, Polly, 3.4 acres. The five high bas-th- e

misfortune to lose their en-- kets brought 16 a pound and
tire belongings by fire Janu- - cents. The whole crop averag-ar- y

10th, both ed $55.86 a hundredweight,
families in destitute condition. ' Feldhaus' New Year resolu--

We are asking our friends to tion is to make every acre in
contribute some small amount tobacco produce a ton of top-t- o

us reestablish our-- aualitv leaf, according to Co..
selves. Any amount given will
be highly appreciated bu us- -

S ATTENTION
; Truck Operators

Midway-Carpente- r

Shop
PLANER MILL

SPRAY PAINTING

Iiocated on the
NEON-HEMPHIL- Ii ROAD

SPECIALIZING . . .
in Truck Beds fr

Coal Haul.
With the Modern Equipment
we have, we can complete a

a truck bed in 8 hoars

WINDOW FRAMES
DOOR FRAMES

S CABINET WORK

MOLDING OF ANY
DESCRIPTION

LUMBER & HARDWARE
FOR SALE.

A. J. FLETCHER
Neon, Ky.

2797.
Electric Welder

All Work Guaranteed

power for

for
to

this sounds too good to be
But it's a fact!

Even if your dates back as far
as 1937, you can have a hoodful of

Fireball power a sleek
new power plant that's the same as
the engines going into the latest
Buick cars.

about it is brand-ne- A
new carburetor and air cleaner help
make every drop of fuel give up ail
its A new com-
plete with vacuum and
advance, puts new snap in your get-
away and new pep in all driving. A
whole new wiring harness prevents
electrical loss. And tucked in the
flywheel housing is a new smoothie
of a clutch that'll make driving more
fun than ever.

Top Leaf In Boone

Bill of Boone

Agent Bill Davis

and
Ky., had

which leaves

help
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Today's Power, Today's Performance,
Today's Zip Buicks

up Ten Years Old!
Maybe

Buick

factory-fres-h

Everything

power. distributor,
centrifugal

Yes, it's new, with the latest
Buick engine features you read
about like precision cylinder bor-
ing, Oil-Mis- er rings, Stratoflow
cooling and so on.

You get a new engine like this
because engine production is not
held back by the shortage of sheet
steel which complete-ca- r

So we're able to put of these

and R. R.
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car elmi use of match aad

smofckf habits. 2. Chtctfag
."ir'mrand cookiBgeSsp-mea- t,

stoves, tiinraces, fiaet
and chimneys. 3. Being eara
ful with karoscne dom't na
zaso'ine fur deaniag im tto,
House. 4. Checking al alto
trie wiring and appliaaaaa
Phase us bow aboat lnaaf!
higher property Tihua.Daaft
let fire catta

LETCHER INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN HALE PAUL VERMILLION

WHITE SB TJRG, KENTUCKY

your BUICK!

all

can

limits pro-
duction.

one

St

JAN.

honeys into your car and make It
young again give it new power and

that will get you set
for thousands and thousands more
carefree miles.

How much does it cost? Not nearly
what you'd expect often less than
a overhaul. And it's
a mighty good investment because
it makes your car worth so much
more when it comes time to turn
it in.

Nice proposition, isn't it?
Surely worth talking
over. Won't you come
in and let us give you
all the details?

KYVA MOTOR CO., Inc.
Madison

Wliitesburg, Kentucky
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performance

comprehensive
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